
 

Position + Profile 
 

JOB TITLE: Property Manager 

DIVISION / SECTOR: Property Service 

REPORTS TO (title): Asset Management Director, China 

DATE PREPARED / REVIEWED: December 2016 

LOCATION: Chengdu, PRC 

 
 

 
Position Overview:  (the primary reason the position exists) 
 
This role is to proactively manage the portfolio of properties in Western China, develop market 

awareness and credibility within the properties and the market place. 

 

 
Key Responsibilities: 
 

+ Successful management of Industrial real estate assets. 

+ Tenant management and liaison on a day to day basis. 

+ Develop strategic relationships with key individuals – customers and service 

providers. 

+ Assert strong influence on key site staff within the portfolio and customers alike. 

+ Develop and set financial year objectives for the properties within the portfolio.  

+ Successful implementation of company plans and strategies is imperative. 

+ Control the arrears on regular basis. 

+ Prepare  operation/CAPEX budgets and accurately manage the recovery of 

outgoings from tenants;  

+ Monthly reforecast of income and expense for all properties. 

+ Reconcile tenants accounts when necessary; 

+ Processing of suppliers’ invoices, answering correspondence and queries. 

+ The administration of and payment of and all statutory payments Management of 

tenant invoices and collection. 

+ Work closely with the Leasing team to identify renewals, lease restructures. 

+ All actions required for the setup of new tenants. 



+ Manage process for vacating tenants and tenancies including make good/upgrade 

works. 

+ Identifying value add opportunities over all properties. 

+ Preparation of internal approvals in line with delegated authorities. 

+ Information and support to Asset Management Director on general Property 

Management issues over the portfolio. 

+ Developing relations with existing tenants to explore opportunities in portfolio. 

+ Identifying opportunities with existing customers in properties under consideration by 

acquisitions. 

+ Ensure presentation and maintenance of property is in high standard and quality. 

 
 

Reporting Relationships: 

 
This position reports directly to Asset Management Director, Western China or any other person 

assigned by the Company. 

 

Skills & Qualifications: (education, experience and technical skills required of this position) 
 

+ At least 6 years’ experience in property management/portfolio management in real 

estates in the PRC market. 

+ Degree holder in real estate/property management/business management related 

discipline. 

+ Solid exposure in preparing and monitoring property expenditure and budgeting. 

+ Industrial property management and knowledge preferred. 

+ Solid experience in leasing administration and financial management procedures; 

extensive knowledge in dealing with tenants, real estate associates, property 

agencies, etc. 

+ Exposure in MNC environment preferred. 

+ Excellent knowledge in both written English and Mandarin/Chinese. 

+ Good communication skills and management skills. 

+ Initiative and be a good team player. 


